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Connecting with Others

Loving God

Serving in Jesus’ Name

Presbyterian Church
Church of the Cross
Pastoral Staff:
Rev. Drew Himes, Pastor
Taylor Powell, Office Administrator
Dr. Sarah Kahl, Music & Pianist
Amy Fugate, Bell Choir Director
Yeshuwa Myers, Sound Technician

5901 Millfair Road
Fairview, PA 16415
Phone Number:

“I praise you, for I
am fearfully and
wonderfully made.”

(814) 835-5901
www.cotc.org

Church Office Hours:
Monday–Thursday 8:00am-4:00pm
Friday 9:00am-1:00pm
Sunday Worship Service:
Online & In-Person @ 10:00am

Return Service
Requested

“Wonderful are your
works; that I know
very well.”
~Psalm 139:14

Church Office Updates
•

Office hours:

Mon-Thurs 8am-4pm
Fri 9am-1pm

Follow our Facebook page to join into
live worship every Sunday at 9:50 AM

•

www.Facebook.com/COTC.erie
Check our website page for updates, live
and past worship videos, and newsletters!

•

www.COTC.org

•
•

Yeshuwa Myers, Taylor Powell, Pastor Drew Himes, Dr. Sarah Kahl, Amy Fugate

COTC’s Gym is only open to those approved by
Session through an application. Please call the
COTC Office for details on the application
process.
Please continue to mail in your contributions
or place them in the offering plate before or
after worship.
COTC Office to be closed on May 27th, 2022
COTC’s Office Administrator will be on
vacation from May 21st to May 28th.
Please contact her with any needs before those
dates.

2022 Attendance Stats
(Totals and Weekly Averages)
Sandy Gorndt—5/2

Edward Keim, Jr.– 5/18

William Lyle—5/3

Kathryn Smith—5/19

Total Reach of Videos: 2,316

Kathy Taylor—5/5

Peggy Thomson—5/20

Total Engagement w/videos: 1,087

Robert Griffin –5/6

Helen Rater—5/21

Collin Morey—5/9

Mary Oas—5/22

Mary Trostle—5/10

Joseph Whiteman—5/24

Joan Rearick—5/12

Barb King—5/25

Samuel Simpson—5/12

Patty Rearick—5/26

Ronald Jackson—5/13

Joseph Daniels—5/31

In-Person:

James Boyd—5/16

David Kahl, Jr.—5/31

Average In-Person: 45

Facebook (January 2nd—April 24th)

Total Views of Videos: 1,754*
Average Reach of Video (weekly): 122
Average Engagement w/Video: 57
Average Views: 92*
Reach/Engagement percentage: 47% (goal is 25%)

Total In-Person: 846
Definition of Terms
Darla & Patrick Speranza—5/2

Ellen & Richard Lobb—5/9
Cynthia & Gary Montgomery—5/15
Gary & Elle Shepherd—5/16
Brenda & William Lyle—5/19
Diane & David Blake—5/23
Dawn & Ron George—5/27

Kellee & Scott Heidt—5/29

Reach: Facebook reach is the number of unique people who
saw your content.

Engagement: Facebook engagement is any action someone
takes on your Facebook Page or one of your posts (in this case,
engagement numbers are for worship videos only)
Views: Total number of times a video is watched by any
number of people.
*Estimated; exact numbers unknown as couples and family units
participate in worship together. Therefore, the numbers are slightly
higher than what is reported.

Pastor’s Message
Quite a few years back I read the book Imagining Redemption by
David Kelsey, retired professor of theology at Yale Divinity
School. Over the intervening years, I have re-read this book a
number of times.

There are a bunch of other Scriptures (honestly too numerous to
list here) that explain how we, Christ’s disciples, have become
his body in the world in his absence and we are tasked with
carrying forward his mission until he returns to take full control
over this world and his church.

The central question of this text is this: “What earthly difference
does Jesus make now?” (after resurrection and ascension, to be
precise).

Thus, when we ask “What earthly difference does Jesus make
now?” we’re essentially saying, “What earthly difference…what
positive, loving, life-giving influence does his body…is
church…have today?” Put a different way, what are we doing to
be Christ with and for each other?

In a similar vein, I’ve often been asked over the years, “If Jesus
isn’t physically here any longer, so what? Where is he? What is he
doing? What difference does it make to those of us suffering now
if Jesus isn’t here?”

Equally true, when we ask about Christ not being physically
here, we’re also asking about the power of Christ in us…his
Church…to be his presence, his hands, his feet, his arms, his
love, in and for his world.

To both questions I answer this way:

For whatever reason (and I haven’t figured this one out) Jesus
left us all to be his workers in the world. Why he chose us with
all of our shortcomings, failures, and screw-ups I don’t think I’ll
ever understand. But sure enough, Christ has done it. (I think
possibly it’s because Christ has more faith in us than we have in
us, but that’s a different topic for a different day).

Q: What earthly difference does Jesus make now?
A: What sort of power and authority is the church, the body of
Christ in the world, exercising to make his life and ministry a reality now?
Q: If Jesus isn’t physically here any longer, so what does that
mean for us suffering now?
A: If Jesus isn’t here in his body, the church, then what are we all
doing being a part of the church?

We’ve been left in charge of the store, so to speak. We’ve been
commissioned and sent to be Christ’s people, his ambassadors as
Paul would say.

I realize those answers seems wonky and ridiculously unclear, but
let me elaborate.

It’s a truth we need to know and believe deep in our bones: We
have the power of Christ in us to be his body, his church in the
world, and to do his work.

After the resurrection of Jesus, he knew he wouldn’t be much
longer in this world. John’s Gospel gives us a lot of the clues
about this with lines like, “Little children, I’m with you only a
little while longer” (John 13:33). He also knew that in his
absence, his work needed to continue. Thus, he empowered the
disciples with his spirit (see John 20:22).
Pastor 1

As the Rev. Dr. Otis Moss III has beautifully stated, “It would
have made more sense to call any other creature in creation but
God called you! You need to smile and recognize the irony of
your call. What a joke and an honor God calls the jester of the
court to be a prophet before the King.”
Pastor 2

We’re not perfect. We’re not completely faithful. We’re not
always going to get it right. But guess what? We’re not Jesus!
Of course we’re not going to be as good as him.

The Church Family Walk

But in his holy wisdom (and I suspect a bit of holy humor too)
Christ has said I want you…and you…and you…and you…
and you….and you…and you…and you…to be my body in
this world.

On April 23rd, 2022, many members, friends, and family members attended
the Church Family Walk. They arrived at Browns Farm around 9am. The
rain was just about finished, turning into a beautiful morning. They hiked the
Greenway Trail to the bridge that crosses Walnut Creek, about 1 mile to the
bridge. They shared several Bible passages and verses that Carolyn Karle
had prepared for them. They all enjoyed God's beauty and sounds throughout
the walk. Their hike took approximately one hour and covered about two
miles. Thank you to all who came out and enjoyed the walk!

So what earthly difference does Jesus make? Just look in the
mirror and say, “I can be the hands and feet of Christ today.”
What does it mean for Christ to not be physically present in the
world? Well, he is…his body is just A LOT bigger now and we
can reach places even he couldn’t get to.
We are the body of Christ. We are his disciples. We have his
power and life in us.
So…let’s get out there and knock ‘em alive again! Let’s
resurrect! Let’s proclaim and heal! Let’s love and embrace!
Let’s forgive and show mercy!
Let’s be Jesus for others!
Peace and Joy,
The Rev. Drew Himes
Pastor

Pastor 3

Dean, Laurie, Brett and Quinn Swanson, Rob Ricart, Jim and Sue Ohrn,
Jim Butts and Linda Houston, Dennis and Carolyn Huzinec, and Carolyn Karle

Per Capita Update:
The Per Capita assessment for 2022 is
$32.00 per member.

•

•
•

Total due for the year: $6,666

What COTC pays monthly: $555.50
•

Received so far: $1,092

Next Session Meeting:
May 11th
Our faithfulness in Stewardship during the month of March 2022:

Budgeted

Received

Expenses

Operating Budget

$70,113

$52,778

$68,558

Missions Budget

$9,501

$8,394

$3,116

One Great Hour of Sharing: $940

We welcome our new sister
Amya Grieshaber to
Church of the Cross!

“In Christ Alone”
During the month of May we are still in the season of Easter even though the treats
from Easter baskets may have dwindled down. While we are still celebrating The
Resurrection of Jesus, there are many hymns that come to mind during this time.
This month we’re going to dive into one that is familiar to all of us at Church of the
Cross, “In Christ Alone” written by Stuart Townend and Keith Getty. You may
recall me reviewing another popular hymn by Stuart Townend in February for
“How Deep The Father’s Love For Us”, however this was the first song that these
two beloved hymn writers collaborated on and the first hymn that Townend ever
collaborated on.
“In Christ Alone” has many different versions and covers but the original was
written in 2001; upon its release it has climbed up to be one of the top 25 CCLI
(Christian Copyright Licensing) songs! It is considered a Christian credal song for
its theme of the life, death, and Resurrection of Christ. It had originally gained
popularity in Ireland and the UK and then in the United States. Townend had
recorded it for his 2002 album, Lord of Every Heart, but by 2006 it was No. 1 for
the United Kingdom CCLI. There was even a cover that was done by Owl City’s
Adam Young who felt deeply moved and compelled to make his own cover of the
song in 2010.
The song clearly had great success and was beloved by many, as were many songs
by Getty and Townend. However this song did receive some backlash from certain
crowds for the words that were used in the second verse. The line was, “Till on that
cross as Jesus died, the wrath of God was satisfied” which didn’t sit well with
everyone. This particular line suggests what is called “the satisfactory theory of
atonement,” which is a Catholic theology that believes that Jesus redeemed all of
humanity by reaching a satisfaction from God by giving up his own life. The
Presbyterian Church (USA) casted a vote to exclude the line and alter it to “the
love of God was magnified” as opposed to the original lyric. This amendment was
refused by Getty/Townend, but there had already been publications made that
altered the lyric which was assumed to have been cleared through the original
songwriters.

According to Mary Louise Bringle, who was on the committee chair, stated that the
opposition to the popular and beloved hymn was not centered on the word “wrath”
but “satisfied”. This also stirred up more debate in the Presbyterian Church,
claiming the line suggested that God killed Jesus, saying “The cross is not an
instrument of God’s wrath”. Bob Terry of The Alabama Baptist even agreed with
satisfaction theory, but stated "if the meaning of 'wrath' is that God is vindictive
and took joy in punishing His Son then that is not how I find God described in the
Bible. As I understand the Bible, it was because 'God so loved the world' that He
was willing 'to crush Him and cause Him to suffer,'" which is a very interesting
debate, in my personal opinion.
Townend was an English born in 1963 and started playing piano at the age of 7 and
by 22 he started writing his own songs. He studied literature at the University of
Sussex in East England where he met his wife who would later give birth to their
three children. Getty was born in December of 1974 is a northern Irish Christian
singer and songwriter who may be best known for his contribution on “In Christ
Alone” but has made his own music alongside his wife Kristyn Getty in their own
music duo which has been nominated for various awards and has songs on multiple
Billboard charts. Getty began making music when he was 11. He picked up guitar
and flute by the age of 12. He attended St Chad's College, Durham University, and
graduated with his Bachelor of Arts in 1995. He met his wife who attended a
nearby university after she had asked for some musical advice. They currently
reside between Nashville, Tennessee and Portstewart, Northern Ireland with their
four daughters.
“In Christ Alone” has been a staple hymn for many; reminding them of their
childhood, going to church with their families, and good memories, but
unfortunately has been a controversial hymn of some people along the way. I feel
that all music is art, and all art is meant to invoke emotion and feeling, and at the
end of the day I can rest assured that: “Here in the love of Christ I stand”

God Bless

~ Yeshuwa Myers
References:
Susan Godwin, et al. “Unpacking the 'In Christ Alone' Debate.” ChurchLeaders, 26 Aug. 2013, https://churchleaders.com/worship/
worship-articles/169818-susan-godwin-unpacking-the-in-christ-alone-debate.html.
Camp, Adrienne, et al. “In Christ Alone.” Google Search, Google, https://www.google.com/search?q=lyrics%2Bto%2Bin%2Bchrist%2Balone%2Blyrics%
2Boriginal&sxsrf=APq-WBuR5D-1_d4sKwyZOnFE0oTcZzdf3w%3A1651023324527&ei=3J1oYqXqH9aDtQatlIT4Bw&oq=lyrics%2Bto%2Bin%2Bchrist%2Balone%2Blyrics%
2Bor&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYATIFCCEQoAEyBQghEKABMgUIIRCgATIFCCEQoAEyBQghEKABMggIIRAWEB0QHjoHCCMQsAMQJzoHCAAQRxCwAzoGCAAQFh
AeOgUIIRCrAkoECEEYAEoECEYYAFCLA1iSE2D5L2gBcAF4AIABiQGIAegCkgEDMC4zmAEAoAEByAEJwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz.

“In Christ Alone.” Wikipedia, Wikimedia Foundation, 12 Jan. 2022, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/In_Christ_Alone. “Keith Getty.”
Wikipedia, Wikimedia Foundation, 15 Jan. 2022, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Keith_Getty.
“Stuart Townend (Musician).” Wikipedia, Wikimedia Foundation, 19 Apr. 2022, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stuart_Townend_
(musician). Townend, Stuart. “Stuart Townend - In Christ Alone.” YouTube.com, https://www.youtube.com/watch?

Aid for Ukraine
COTC Helping Ukraine
The members of the Ukrainian church were thrilled with our
donations! There were ~25 Ukrainian volunteers, many of
whom were teenagers, who unloaded cars and organized
donations immediately. It was very interesting and heart
warming to see how hard-working and dedicated they were,
but also heart-wrenching to realize how much help they're
going to need for a long time to come over in Ukraine. Please
keep them in your prayers, and if you're so inclined or able, we
will continue to accept monetary donations to help out
Ukraine. Checks can be made out to COTC, but designate that
it should go to "Aid for Ukraine" in the memo line.

May Mission of the Month
Your COTC Mission Committee is donating $1,000 to
the Children’s Advocacy Center!
Since opening their doors in June 2001, Children’s Advocacy Center of
Erie County (CAC) has been dedicated to the prevention of child abuse
and to the delivery of an immediate, effective, well-integrated community
response when any child is harmed. A guiding principle of the CAC is to
decrease the amount of trauma child victims experience during the course
of an investigation and to make sure they receive the services they need to
recover. Every effort is made to hold the offender accountable and create a
safer community.
Together with our partners, the CAC:
• Provides a child-friendly facility (our facility) as the setting for
investigative interviews.
• Coordinates all of the professionals (partner agencies) involved with
the investigation to come to the CAC so the child experiences fewer
interviews.
Provides multi-disciplinary staffing (our team), referrals, education and
training that help enhance child abuse investigation and prosecution.
In addition, the CAC focuses on child abuse prevention.

Services
On site

• Forensic Interviewing
• Family Advocacy
• Child Abuse Prevention Information
• Mandatory Reporting Information
• Minimal Facts Interviewing Training
Speakers Bureau Available

By referral

• Forensic Medical Examinations
• Crime Victim’s Services
Trauma Focused Mental Health Counseling

A child may need your help today!

Christian Ed:

Church Property

Let’s keep Easter going! Join us Sundays
@ 9am in the Sunset Room for a great
study and discussion of the Resurrection
accounts from the Bible.
May 1: Matthew 28
May 8: Mark 16:1-8 (plus shorter and
longer endings)
May 15: Luke 24: 1-53
May 22: John 20
May 29: I Corinthians 15:3-9; Acts 2:2236; Acts 10:34-43

Saturday, May 14th
Rain Date: May 21st

8:30 AM - Noon
SAVE THE DATE!

Some charities send packs of a variety of
greeting cards to their donors. If you
sometimes receive these and have no use for
them, consider dropping them off at church.
We’ll redistribute them to some of our
members who find it difficult to get out to
purchase cards. A drop-off basket will be
available. Thank you!

Join us as we work outside. Please bring wheelbarrows, rakes, shovels, trimmers, etc. What a
great opportunity to get together to ready our
church grounds for the summer season!
For more information or questions contact Sue Ohrn!

Thank You Letters
COTC received the following thank you letters
from the following missions/members:
To Whom It May Concern,
Just a quick note to thank you all for allowing us to play
pickleball at your beautiful facility. I enjoy the group
and the atmosphere at the church.
Sincerely,
Steve Potthoff
Thank you so much for the Valentine and Easter present
that Sue Ohrn delivered today. I wanted to let you know

LET'S KEEP ON
FILLING THAT CART!
The West Millcreek Food Pantry continues to need our
help! We’ve collected 350 items so far and $1,230!
Mission committee added $1,500 and presented Carol
Willison at the West Millcreek Food Pantry with a check
for $2,730! She was absolutely thrilled and said,
“For starters, that will cover all the hams we will be
giving out for Easter!”
Thank you COTC for all your help, and don’t
forget...WMFP continues to need our help! God is good,
and the folks at COTC are following his command
to feed the hungry!

I hope to be going to church soon. I have been going
through quite a few tests and I don’t want to take a
chance of getting sick. Doing church at home each
Sunday.
Thank you again so much.
Katie Smith
Dear friends at Church of the Cross,
We rejoice with you in our living Lord who overcame
death. Happy Resurrection Sunday!
Mike & Sus Schmitt
“He is not here, He has risen, just as He said.” ~Matthew 28:6

May 1 (week #1) Jelly and flour and/or sugar
May 8 (week #2) Bar soap and canned meat
May 15 (week #3) Dish soap and potato flakes (instant potatoes)
May 22 (week #4) Toilet paper and pork & beans
May 29 (week #4) Tuna and rice

Any/all donations are greatly appreciated!

Funny Church Stories:
The Usher
An elderly woman walked into the local country church.
The friendly usher greeted her at the door and helped her up
the flight of steps.
"Where would you like to sit?" he asked politely.
"The front row, please," she answered.
"You really don't want to do that," the usher said.
"The pastor is really boring."
"Do you happen to know who I am?" the woman inquired.
"No," he said.
"I'm the pastor's mother," she replied indignantly.
"Do you know who I am?" he asked.
"No," she said.
“Good," he answered.

Goat for Dinner
The young couple invited their elderly pastor
for Sunday dinner.
While they were in the kitchen preparing the meal, the
minister asked their son what they were having.
"Goat," the little boy replied.
"Goat?" replied the startled man of the cloth, "Are you sure
about that?"

Children’s education can now be
accessed through the COTC Website!
Simply follow this link: https://cotc.org/childrens-ministry/
The Growing in Grace and Gratitude curriculum is a great
resource which we were using here at the church prior to the
pandemic. It is a ready built lesson that needs no lead time,
special talents, or the like. Everything is right there for you!
The arts and crafts and other projects can easily be completed with items around the house.
The page at the PCUSA Store has different sections:
Adaptions-Gives suggestions for children ages 3-5 and 6-10
on how to adapt the lesson to their learning ability. It offers
suggests, alternate activities, and the like.
Coloring Pages-Exactly what it sounds like; each lesson set
has an appropriate coloring page to reinforce the story in a
picture format.
Grace Sightings-A copy of the Bible lesson, questions for
discussion, prayers, and activities
Audio Recordings-Exactly what it sounds like; a voice reads
the weekly story so that you don’t have to and the children
can follow along.
Many thanks to Nate Schenk for getting this live on the COTC website.
Also to Matt Trott for figuring out the link and getting the information
and to Sue Ohrn who also assisted in thinking about this project.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

1
9:00am Sunday
School for all ages
9:50am Worship

2

9:50am Worship

3

Thursday
4

Friday
5

Saturday
6

9

10

Fill That Cart Bar soap and
canned meat

11

Session
Meeting - 7pm

12

7
8:00 – AA

Choir Rehearsal InPerson—6pm-7:30

Fill That Cart Jelly and flour
and/or sugar

8
9:00am Sunday
School for all ages

Wednesday

13

14
8 :00 – AA

Choir Rehearsal InPerson—6pm-7:30

Spring Clean
Up @ 8:30am

Happy Mother’s Day!

15
9:00am Sunday
School for all ages
9:50am Worship

22
9:00am Sunday
School for all ages
9:50am Worship

29
9:00am Sunday
School for all ages
9:50am Worship

16

17

18

19

20
8:00 – AA

Choir Rehearsal InPerson—6pm-7:30

Fill That Cart Dish soap and
potato flakes
23

24

25

Choir Rehearsal InPerson—6pm-7:30

Fill That Cart Toilet paper and
pork & beans
30

Newsletter
Submissions Due

26

31
Fill That Cart Tuna and rice
Faith Circle - 1pm

COTC’s food pantry cart is always accepting items!

Contact Pastor Drew for Zoom

Donate your canned or boxed items at COTC!

information!

21

27

28
8:00 – AA

Office Closed

